Dear Sir/Madam

The Ordinary Meeting of this Council will be held in Drewsteignton Village Hall on

Monday 15 October 2012 at 7.30 pm.

All Members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving the business to be transacted at the Meeting as set out hereunder.

Signed Clerk

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. CONFIRM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
   a) Ordinary Council Meeting 17 September 2012
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST and Register of Interests
4. Localism – WDBC’s Localism Officer Nick Clarke to give briefing and take questions
5. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
   • Community Speedwatch
   • Drewsteignton conservation area revision by DNPA – awaiting response from DNPA
   • Whiddon Down by-pass update
   • Post Office parking
   • Maintenance works
6. HIGHWAYS
   • Footpaths – Councillors reports to DNPA Ranger Pete Rich
   • Turnpike Road closure – job done/spec – gate to 1 –4 Turnpike Road – Chapel Hill traffic
   • Whiddon Down service area – roadway – update from Esso
7. PLANNING
   • Decisions received –
   • DNPA 0509/12 – Stone Lane Gardens – Change of use, agricultural to car park
   • DNPA 0526/12 – Golden Lion House, Crockernwell – Conversion of barn to ancillary accommodation
   • DNPA 0390/12 – Sandy Park Inn - Change of Use of land to car park – amended application
   • DNPA Tree at Saddlers Close, Crockernwell
8. FINANCE
   a) Payments to be made in October 2012
      • Ms B. Snook - Salary – £368.33
      • Ms B Snook – general expenses – £
      • Mr M Rowe – cleaning Drewsteignton Public Conveniences - £73.50
      • Drewsteignton Village Hall – hall hire - £8.00
      • Parish Magazine Printers – magazine print - £74.00
      • Moor Odd Jobs – car park handrail maintenance - £204.98
      • South West Water – trough - £7.80
      • EDF toilets electricity - £35.00
   b) Income from honesty boxes – Toilets £  Car park £
9. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
   • To receive any late letters
   • Okehampton District Community Transport Group
   • Barn Close play area objection
   • Citizens advice Bureau
10. DELEGATES REPORTS –
11. COMMENTS ON INFORMATION CIRCULATED
12. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
13. DATE AND VENUE NEXT MEETING -